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Allegretto quasi andantino

(Peg) I do be very fond of

(Jerry) Now when you read a verse like

Piano

larnin' And po'try has a luv'ly sound

this one, What men'tal pic'ture do you see?

(Jerry) A book of verse and thou be-side me

(Peg) A bab-bling brook a girl be-side it

Be

neth the bough with scented blossoms crowned (Peg) Me fath-er read of pas-sion

man close by, a bit like you and me (Jerry) Sup-pose the man is un-be-
trag-ic, And love so sweet, me heart would thrill
liev-ing, At true love nev-er had a look

Jerry) Give me the book.
(Peg) Sure, Thom-as Moore I'll try the mag-ic;
Won't be de-ceiv-in'

Andantino lusingando

(Peg) Here's the ver-y page. (Jerry) Read it if you will.
It must be true, he wrote it in the book.

(Peg) There's

Refrain
Tempo di Valse

noth-ing half so sweet-in life as
Love's Young Dream (Jerry) The line drifts
like a passionate leaf on memory's
stream. And finds the spell of Spring-time and
Youth are still supreme, (Both) For there's nothing
half so sweet in life as Love's Young Dream!
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